Spotlight

Opening Ceremony

The Opening Ceremony for the 2015-16 academic year will be held at Assembly Hall on Monday, September 7, 2015, at 12:00 noon. AUB's new President, Fadlo R. Khuri, MD, will be speaking on: "Learning to Fly without a Safety Net." READ MORE

News

AUB welcomes 40 new faculty members for fall 2015-16
AUB welcomed around 40 new faculty members, who will be joining the university this upcoming fall, during a three-day orientation, which took place between August 25 and 27. READ MORE

AUB appoints leading management scholar as Dean of the Olayan School of Business
Steve Harvey, PhD, a recognized scholar in management and human resources, has been appointed as the new dean of OSB. READ MORE

'Keeping protest momentum is a challenge: analysts'
The Daily Star interviews AUB Professor Hilal Khashan on the recent protests in Lebanon. READ MORE

'The Many Reasons Why Lebanese Are in the Street'
Rami Khouri, IFI founding director and senior policy fellow, writes on the reasons the Lebanese are protesting including "the government's inefficiency." READ MORE

'Pitt researcher leads national study of new cancer drug that former President Carter will receive'

Events

Upcoming events
- WAAAUB sixth annual Legacy Ceremony, Sept. 1, 6pm, West Hall, Bathish Aud. READ MORE
- AUB and United Nations Global Headquarters official launch of "Global Compact Network in Lebanon," Sept. 3, 9am, OSB Maamari Aud. READ MORE
- Zaki Nassif "Sonbola Chants Peace" concert, Sept. 6, 8pm, Assembly Hall READ MORE
- NCC annual tree-planting fundraising concert "Stock the Wood," Sept. 10, 7pm, Hostler Aud. READ MORE
- NCC "Trash" ta3a ne7ke debate, Sept. 15, 5pm, West Hall, Aud. B READ MORE

Announcements
- University for Seniors Fall 2015 term - Call for registration READ MORE
- Arabic Placement Test READ MORE
- Apply now for Graduate Studies at AUB for Spring 2015-16 READ MORE
- 2nd International Conference and Exhibition on Efficient Building Design—Materials and HVAC
Dr. Hussein Tawbi (BS 1997 and MD 2001), a University of Pittsburgh researcher, is leading a national study of a new cancer-fighting drug, the same one former President Jimmy Carter will receive for treatment of brain cancer. READ MORE

'No substitute for mother's milk'
Assafir reports on the importance of breastfeeding and interviews AUB postdoctoral research fellow Chaiza Akik on the reasons why Lebanese moms rarely breastfeed after 2 months of delivery. READ MORE

Safety & Security Information -
August 31, 2015
READ MORE

• To receive AUB e-newsletter, you can subscribe by sending an email to: e-calendar@aub.edu.lb with the word "subscribe" in the body of the message.

• To unsubscribe, send an email to: e-calendar-request@aub.edu.lb with the words "unsubscribe e-calendar" in the body of the message.
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